Shorter, more frequent runs and enhanced quality are quickly becoming the minimum standards in the printing and coating industry. **Scapa 2420 RollerMate™** tape is essential for printers and coaters to keep up with this change.

**Scapa 2420** has a specially embossed surface that prevents against deposit build up, making it the ideal solution for every type of coating. The cylinder stays clean allowing for a secure and easy process in magazine, mail-order catalogue, packaging, other long term gravure, web fed lithographic printing and coating jobs.

By protecting the cylinder, **Scapa 2420** increases its service lifetime and provides consistent quality of printing and coating results.

**Scapa 2420 RollerMate™** tapes ensure:
- Consistent quality thanks to the stability of the material on the web.
- No more costly downtime for cleaning, as the products prevent build up of adhesives, inks and other deposits.
- Time saving, as the product can be removed smoothly even after longer periods.

**A solution for every type of coating:**
- Coating with substrates – use **Scapa 2420** with its specially embossed surface, for additional prevention against deposits build up.
- Coating using silky materials – **Scapa 2420** gives even greater anti-slip surface for stability of the material during coating runs.